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At The Theatres This Week

MANY NEW CHURCH BUILDINGS

State N ormal School

BEING PLANNED AND ERECTED
\
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By

ASA

ROUNTREE,

Jacksonville, Ala.
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SERVICE—the aim
EFFICIENCY—the

means

SUCCESS—the result
Six hundred and thirty-two enrolled last session, of
whom 401 were teachers from 40 counties. Opens September 15.
For catalogue and further information address
C. W. DAUGETTE. President.
—
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Everest Monkey Hippodrome at the Orpheum
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erection on Lucy avenue of a onestory brick structure, which, it is estimated. will cost $5000.
The members of the church and Sunday school have long outgrown the old
place of worship and by a determined
effort on the part of the pastor, the Rev.
C. S. Marable, assisted by the congregation, arrangements have been made to
commence work on the new structure in
the

short time.
A novel method of raising money for
the new church is being used. The mem*bers of the church propose to raise a
half mile of dimes and already a large
A club has been
sum has been realized.
organized, composed of children and laof
visiting all parts
dies, for the purpose
of the city in the interest of the new

a

THE NEW TEMPLE EMANU-EL
The costliest of the many churches now being erected in Birmingham.

When completed the total cost

will amount to nearly $160,000.
Birmingham Is enjoying an era
unusual
prosperity is a fact
which is attracting the attention

THAT
of

whole outside world and is causing people from the north, from the east
end, in fact, from all over Uncle Sam’s
domain, to come to the Magic City in
eearch of positions, happiness and wealth.
®n every way is Birmingham feeling this
Commercial and iniera of prosperity.

»f

the

dustrial

enterprises

are

and

flourishing

millions of dollars worth of buildings

are
skyscrapers and literally speaking, they
are, but it is the small buildings which
construction.
Much Is being said about the towering form the real backbone of prosperity.
Dotted everywhere over the city are new
frames of steel which are piercing the
residences and small storehouses in course
skyline of the Pittsburg of the South,
of construction, showing the l'aith of infor building conditions are always a true
indication of the financial life of a com- dividuals in the future of Birmingham.
munity, but little reference is made to
Many Church Buildings
small structures which are beEach new skyscraper ties capital more
These may be considered securely to the city, each new residence
ing erected.
means a stronger citizen, but these are
Insignificant in comparison with the new not all unheralded and without
public acclaim.
Almost un-noticed, there is being
built up a large number of new edifices
that are more lasting and mean more to
our community than the combined efforts
of botli capital and individual property,
owners.
Jn the heart of the central resi-

in

the

of

course

the^many

dence section and in many suburbs there
being planned and erected by various

are

denominations, substantial church buildings, ringing in value from $1000 to $50,000, buildings that represent the moral
effort and uplift of Birmingham.
At Ensley plans are being rapidly completed for the erection of two modern
the Grace
and well equipped edifices,
Presbyterian recently purchased two lots
on
which
to
erect
the new building.
Architects are at work on plans and these
are expected to be completed in a short
time. Every tiling is bein£ done to facilitate the complention of plans as it is the
hope of the congregation to begin work
in the near future.
At Ensley a new' Catholic church will
be built. It will be christened St. Joseph
and the greater part of the funds, needed
for its construction, will be raised among
the Italians of Ensley. Douis M. Maenza,
Charley Rouse, L. Dovoy and Guy Bopres-

5—Feature Acts V audeville—5

to

members of a committee authorized
by Bishop Allen to receive donations.
A lot has been purchased on Avenue J
and Seventeenth street for the site of the
new church.
It is 150 by 150 feet, and is
an ideal
lot for a church, both in size
and location. According to present plans
work will begin on the new structure in
the near future.
In the western portion of the city twro
new' church
buildings, Walker Memorial
and the Methodist Protestant, are
being
erected and one, the St. Paul’s Methodist,
is being planned.
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Necessity’s
Claims

would look better to you now
in a pass book?
Suppose you open an account now,
and see if you can’t from month to
month, contest necessity’s claims a little and get something ahead in bank.
which

COMMERCIAL BANK
& Trust Company
\V.

J.

ADAMS,

J. W.

LATHliM,
Vice-President

President

HUGHES, Jr.,
Cashier

Protect Yourself From Disease
Step Toward Good Health is SOUND TEETH
We Restore Your Teeth Painless and Replace Them at
Little Cost. Convenient Payments
The First

Our $5 Teeth Are Beautiful and Guaranteed

Set of Teeth .$5 up
Gold Fillings.75c up
Silver Fillings .50c up
Gold Crowns.$3, $4, $5
No charge for painless extraction when other work is be-

our

nomination

done.

patients.

Union Painless Dentists
Open

Cor 2d Ave. and 20th St.
Over Norton's Drug Store
Daily S a. m. to 8 p. m. Sunday

by Appointment

>.VS
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Interesting History

The church which has the unique distinction of being the only one of that
denomination in the city, has a very
interesting history.
There
was
no
church of the Methodist Protestant de-

FACTORY.

We consider no expense too great
for the comfort and convenience of

gation three years ago and the foundation layed at tile same time uctivo
work did not commence until
last October.
It is the hope of the
congregation, however, to have the structure
completed and ready for services bv
the first of the year.
Walker Memorial church was formerly the old Elyton Methodist church
and Is the parent of all the
other Methodist churches In the
city.
Several
years ago it became evident that
the
location should be more central to
bof'i
the Princeton and Elyton
sections of
the western portion of the
city and to
this end the old
building was moved
three blocks to the lot
adjoining the
site of the new church, which was
donated by R. S. Munger.
At an estimated cost of
$10,000 the
congregation of the Methodist Protestant church is erecting a
handsome
one story
brick edifice on the corner
of Berry street and First
avenue. Work
on the present structure
was begun in
the latter part of March, and
It is
rapidly nearing completion.
ThiB Is the second attempt
that has
been made by the congregation in
the
past nine months toward erecting
church building.
Last October a lot
100x140 feet was purchased for
$125o’
and work on a church edifice
was immediately begun.
On March 21, 1913
the partially completed structure
was
totally destroyed by the cyclone that
swept over the city on that date.
Although this was a complete loss
to the church, as no storm
insurance
was carried on the building, the
congregation was not discouraged and at once
started preparations for the erection of
the present structure.

Has

Our work is guaranteed for
15 years, and must be SATIS-

ing

Walker Memorial to Cost $25,000
The new Walker Memorial edifice is
being erected by the congregation at a
cost of $26,000, and will be one of the
most imposing structures in that
part
of the city. According to tile plans, drawn
up by Mr. Hunt of Chattanooga, the
building will be in two sections, one
for the Sunday school department and
the other for the main auditorium where
services will be held.
The main auditorium will be 50 feet
square, in addition to a space for the
pipe organ and a gallery. The estimated
seating capacity of tills section will be
TOO.
The material for the church will be
high grade pressed brick.
The Sunday school and the foundation
for the church was
recently completed at
a cost
of $12,000.
And it was dedicated
on
July 27 by Bishop James H. McCoy. Tho Sunday school auditorium has
a seating capacity of 300.
By special arrangement the 12 class rooms have been
so arranged that
they can be opened into
the auditorium and by this the
seating
capacity will be increased 150.

Although the plans
for
the new
building were adopted by the congre-

Necessity claims most of your inDoes it demand all?
come.
Have you made a purchase during
the
cost
the past month,
price of

W. T.

are

$5 A Set $5
References—°Zrk
mid Fimt National Bank.

in

Birmingham

until

tile

Alabama conference assigned the Rev.
T. C. Cassudy here to begin the work
of organizing a congregation and building a churclr.
The first service was held in the Fifth
Avenue Presbyterian church on the first
Sunday afternoon in January, 1911.
A
hall was then rented In the Fraternal hall
building, a church was organized and
services held there for 10 months
In September, 1911, the pastor conducted a meeting in a tent at Cleveland station. which ran 30 days. A Sunday school
was organized and interest at this
point
grew to such large proportions that It
was decided to eiect a ehuch in that immediate neighborhood.
At present there are 113 persons enrolled
as members of the church and 195 in the
Sunday school.
The
Young
People's
Christian Endeavor society has a membership of 25 and the junior society 33.
Tb« congregation of the St. Paul’s Moth-

church.
In the

eastern part of the city the
Woodlawn Presbyterian church is erect- |I
another
imposing house of worship
ing
at a cost of from $15,000 to $20,000.
Work was commenced on the new structure two months ago and the corner stone
was
laid on July G, in commemoration
of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the
The plans of the church call
church.
for its completion by the middle of October.
The
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VAUDEVILLE WILL, iiE

ORPHEUM’S OFFERING

“AURBUN”
The Oldest School of

A Bill of Five Numbers Will Be Presented in Popular Playhouse
This Week
The vaudeville show to he presented at
the Orpheum theatre this week consists
of live “acts" that Manager Semon has
The
collected from
sources.
various
change will no doubt be welcomed after
two weeks of “tabloids" and the management is making plans for capacity business at both performances Monday night
and at the matinee in the afternoon.
There will be a matinee every afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock and
two
performances
every night, the first at 7:30 and the second at 9 o'clock.
Three features are offered on the bill
which are said to be exceptionally good.

.___i

CHICAGO
Founded
1U67

is located on First
Fflty-seventh street. It has,
a frontage of 50 feet and extends back
95 feet.
When completed the main auditorium of the church will seat GOO peoconstructed
The building will be
ple.
with white stone, and the architecture is
several
a combination of
styles. Weller
& Martin were the architects who designed the building.
On the South Highlands one of the most
handsome and costliest churches in the
city, the new' Temple Emanu-El, is in
the course of construction, while plans
for another fine church, St.
Andrew’s
Episcopal, are rapidly being completed.
new

avenue

building

feature

nf

Hip ohnrrh

is;

Consequently,

the

building

one of the best in the
city
speaking and musical effecls.
The auditorium seats about 800.
The organ for the church cost $7500
and is equipped with a full set of chimes
of 32 notes.
This instrument is one of
the very best in the south and has some
of the exclusive features that can only
be found in the larger eastern cities.
The organ will be run by a live horse
power electric motor.
It was built by
the W. W. Kimble company of Chicago,
directed by Max Hess.

for

The building
and

was

designed by William

is

located on the corner of
and Twenty-first street.
After several months of careful preparation on the part of the congregation of
St. Andrew’s Episcopal church plans aro

Highland

Dr. F.

gpy Jfh |
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in every particular to the bent in Europe
FACULTY ever
with THE STRONGEST
assembled in an institution of Musical learning.
CURRICULUM includes
every branch of
Applisd snd Thsoreticsl

H
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Teschers' Certificates
Diplomas and Degrees

■

El

|Vi W 9 I W

FREE

nonutrcTt?a
Untntoika

of 70member*
i* maintained

by the college

an ■

WPMM

ADVANTAGES include attendance at concerts, recitals,
lectures, orchestral and choral training. Conducting, Ensemble
playing, rehoarsals and appearances with full orchestra. Unequaled opportunities offered students for public appearances
under best auspices.

CONCERT HALL
mmatinm loon and

L-

n

LOCA TED in CHICAGO, now recognized the Music Center of America with its groat Symphony Orchestra, Grand Opera, Choral Oruani*
zations and frequent concerts by visiting and resident Artists.
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MICHIGAN BOULEVARD, THE CITY’S FINEST THOROUGHFARE. OVERLOOKING LAKE MICHIGAN AND GRANT PARK

ON

48th Season

f5

Opens Sept,

ipplicalion to

MANAGER

?

CHICAGO MUSICAL COLLEGE
William
sents

Applications for Free Scholarships

A. Weston company preat the Orpheum

■'oW«J!E'"'-rd
accepted until Sept

1st_

“Attorneys”

can

justly be considered

Weston

■

Equal

huge dome,

artist.

^y

COLLEGE

the

which almost completely covthe entire main
ers
auditorium.
The
panels in the dome have received special
treatment at the hands of a well known

■

THE FOREMOST SCHOOL OF MUSIC IN AMERICA

Work was commenced on the new temple over a year and a half ago, and
when it is completed the total cost will
The church was
range close to $150,000.
dedicated in June, 1912, and will be comthe
Jewish holidays
in
time
for
pleted
in the fall.
snpriiil

■

gar
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and

Temple Emanu-el Dedicated
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I'echiiology In the South

69 ProfeNHom and Instructors, SlO Students, 20 Well Equipped Laboratories
Next Session Begins Wednesday, Sept. 10, 101ft
Summer Session, July 25 to Sept. 5, 101ft
New Buildings: Smith Pining Hall, Carnegie Library, Agricultural Hall,
Laboratories and
Broun Engineering llnll, Hairy and llortlctilt itral
Green bouses.
Departments: I. Engineering and Mines—Civil, Electrical, Mechanical,
Chemical, and Mining Engineering. Architecture, Metallurgy, MeII. Agricultural
chanic Arts. Technical Drawing, Machine Design, etc.
EntoSciences_Agriculture, Horticulture, Animal Industry, Botany,
III.
English,
%cn«leinle—History,
and
Pharmacy.
mology. Chemistry,
Mathematics. Latin. German, French, Physics and Astronomy, Political
IV.
Veterinary Medicine.
Economy, Psychology.
Free tuition to residents of Alabama. $20.00 to non-residents.
Expenses:
For catalogue and
Board in Dormatory and with private families.
Further Information, Address
At III lt\, ALA.
CHAN. C. TIIACH, M. A., LI,.I)., President

avenue

William Weston is one of the legitimate
headliners of vaudeville, due to the originality of his “act,” the size of the company and the surprise that is given the
audience in the sketch, “The Attorney V
which he presents. Five people are called
to assist Mr. Weston.
For the children—old and young—Manager Semon has the Everest Monkey Hippodrome, one of the big animal acts of
the
These
well
stage.
monkeys are
trained.
The children will be given an
opportunity to see the monkeys as the
first animal act in many weeks.
Special
arrangements are made for children with

The School For Your
!
!

nurses.

Jack

from

nities.

a

—
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Comforts

Cool

From the St. Louis Republic.
Visitor at Art Gallery: “I'm afraid T
don’t get this picture, at all. To me it
looks like a big black smudge in lamp
One of the works of the new
black.
school of futurism, I suppose?"
Attendant: “Oh, no, sir; that’s a regular landscape, and one of the prize winners, sir. (Consults catalogue.) It’s called
‘Pittaburg at Noon/

NTH

and
Ideal Home School fur Girls and Young Women, boarding, day
Children’s departments.
Famed for Its development of highest type of Christian character and
cultured womanhood.
LxThorough courses offered In Literary, Music, Art, Language,
preselon and Household Arts Departments.
Individual attention to pupils by splendid teachers.
Excellent cuisine, spacious playgrounds and large double tenuis
All of these in a delightful city, affording unexcelled opportucourts.

I

Marshall has recently graduated
musical comedy to vaudeville.
He
star in the ‘‘legitimate” and he is
nearing completion for the erection of
in a monolog
proving
equally
acceptable
the new edifice to he located on the corwhich he presents this week at the Orner of Twelfth street and Eleventh avepheum. Songs, sayings, stories and other
nue.
features will be offered.
Contracts have been let for the foundaComedy acrobats to open the show are
tion work and active operations will comalways favorites with Orpheum audimence as soon as the rector. Rev. Willis
ences, and it is said that Fleshe and LabG. Clark, returns from liis vacation.
cock are two of the best in this variety of
According to the plans for the new
entertainment.
They are good acrobats
church drawn by Mr. Marriott of the Joyas well as good laugh makers.
Marriott company, the church will have
The fifth of the “acts” is Norwood and
a width of 45 feet In front and of 55 in
Norwood, a black face comedy team.
the rear.
The height from the ground
The motion pictures will offer a good
to the tip of the cross on the dome will
comedy subject and an educational film,
be 55 feet.
The estimated seating caand will make the week’s entertainment
pacity of this edifice will be 400. The
The house is well cooled and
material for the church will be gray lime- complete.
comfortable at all times.
stone and its architecture Tudor-Gothic.
About a month ago the rector and the
Mice on Submarines
vestry closed a deal whereby the rectory
That the rearing of fancy mice can be
on Central avenue was exchanged for the
home of J. V. Allen, which adjoins the made not merely an interesting hobby, but
new’ property of the church.
also a source of substantial profit, is ilThe consummation of this deal gives
lustrated by the experience of a ScarSt.
Andrew’s church, a frontage of -50
feet
on
Eleventh avenue and 240 on borough man, hundreds of whose tiny
pets find their way annually into the
Twelfth street.
hands of the admiralty, says Tit-Bits.
Among the other churches being planned
The admiralty is not a purchaser direct
is the Central Park Baptist church.
A
from smaller men. but gets its supplies in
building permit for $1200 was taken out
from the big dealThursday and work will commence in a very large quantities
ers, who, in turn, take lesser quantities.
short time.
'I’he prices paid by the dealers are Is. Gd.
to 2s. Gd. per dozen, and as these tame
“Crying Down Credit”
mice are very prolific many hundreds can 1
Although Tommy Atkins is an honor- be produced in the year, even by thei
able person, and is not in the habit of re- small breeder.
Tame mice are required principally for
pudiating his just debts to civilians, still
he is not compelled to discharge them if use in submarines. They are exceedingly
The Scarborough
prone to suffocation.
they amount to less than a certain sum.
fancier, Mr. Beanland. illustrated this by
This is because by military law he cannot covering the
of
his
hand with orpalm
be sued for any debt or damages under dinary liquid paint, and placing a tame
The tiny creature was
£30 in value, says Tit-Bits. Accordingly, mouse upon it.
if Private Atkins can persuade a confid- at once overcome by the smell of the
paint and suffocated in an
incredibly
ing tradesman or stockbroker, or pertime.
haps an accommodating financier, to give sb^>rt
him credit up to £29 19s. 11 %d. there is no
legal machinery that will
recover
the
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES
It cannot be stopped from his
money.
or
deducted
from
his
pay
pension.
In order to protect civilians from possible loss by “giving tick’’ to soldiers, a
of
force
system is in
“crying down
credit." Whenever a regiment arrives In
a
fresh station llie commanding officer
has to issue a public proclamation to the
effect that anybody who
permits the
troops to run up bills w'ill do so at his
WASHINGTON SEMINARY
own risk.
The course generally adopted is
*374 Peachtree Road
to send a color sergeant with a drummer I
ATLANTA. GA.
DISTINCTIVE FEATURES:
and a couple of privates
the |
through
l. Boarding Department limited. $100,000.00 in
I
principal streets the day after arrival. I
Grounds and Buildings.
Every quarter of an hour or so the party 2. New School Building, modern in
Equipment,
halts, the drummer sounds a warning tap,
with provision for open-air class-rooms.
the non-com. expands his chest, clears his J. Courses in Domestic Science and Physical
I
a
of
Training
part
regular curriculum
throat, and calls on the inhabiVnts to
*• Departments: Kindergarten, Primary. Acatake notice that “the lieutenant-colonel
demic, College-Preparatory, Music. Art, Excommanding
regiment
hereby depression. 3tith Session begins Sept. 11, 1013.
clares that he will not be responsible for Write /or Must rated
H
catahiue
any debts incurred by the officers, nonL. D. and EMMA B. SCOTT.
Principals.
commissioned officers, or men of the regiment, and that any civilians giving them
credit are not entitled to recover the
HOTELS AND SUMMER RESORTS
amounts when under £30 in value.”
This exemption, however, only applies to
the professional pay and allowances of a
military debtor. Consequently, if a soldier has a private income, or a gold mine,
or a
parcel of gilt-edged securities, or
wins a £500 “Heads or Tails" prize, such
property can be seized to satisfy a judgin
ment summons.
Of course, most soldiers
Beo tho City’s fine boulevards, beautiful
are not in such a position, or have
anyperks and other attractions. Enjoy Lake
thing more than the bare pay of their
Michigan bathing beach. Come to the
l'LAZ A -one of the largest hlgh-ciaas hotels.
rank.

True to Life

loulie compton seminary
,ss;;
(Formerly lllrnilnglinm Seminary!
SRVKN'TKW

on

was

Chicago—.

Boarders limited: early application necessary.
Catalog and full information on application.
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MORTON,
Principal
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Avenue
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BIRMINGHAM,

BUSH TEMPLE CONSERVATORY
N. CLARK ST. ft CHICAGO AVE., CHICAGt
nILLIAM LINCOLN BUSH, founder
i
KENNETH M. BRADLEY, Director
A Faculty of Ovoi 50 Teachers of National Reputation Including:
Itarold

tone. Julie Rive-King
Buy Herbert Woodard
Brace Stewart Potter
Eleanor Smith

The

von

Mlcktvitz

Frank B. Webster
Mine. Justine Wegener
May Julia Riley
Edward Dvorak

Edgar A. Nelson
Anna McPherson
Emil Leciercg

Leading School

of

ExiMUSIC uSSSL,
The Department of Public School Music is a special feature.
The only large Conservator/ in Chicago with a Boarding Department.
Fall Term begins September 11th. Illuctraten Catalogue Free on Request to t. achwenker, Negittrai
inch coimic vou arc interested
As cpedal catalogues are issued for each departrr t please st ,ie in
>•

JUDSON COLLEGE, Marion, Aia.
Established 1838
One of the oldest

Standard

courses

perior advantages

in

colleges for women in the world.
leading to A.B. and B.S. degrees. SuMusic, Art and Expression.

JUDSON ACADEMY offers
pare for the
of

a

four year

course

to pre-

college.

For latest bulletin containing all information and book
views, address
PAUL V. BOMAR, President, Marion, Ala.

ATHENS COLLEGE!, ATHENS, ALABAMA
Governed by Women for (HrIn anil Women
Recognized by General Board of Education as an A grade college on 14 enbasis.
unit
trance
In the foothills of North Alabama, between 800 and 1000 feet above sea level.
On main line of L. & N. Ry.
Academy A grade atPure free stone water.
Beautiful new school of muBie, art, oratory,
Twenty-eight In faculty.
tached.
Resident
nurse.
Health certificate required of all
domestic science.
students. Rates moderate. Not cheap but thorough. Apply now. Seventy-first
session begins September 17th.
>1\RY NORMAN MOORE, PrcMldent
References—Qur patrons and the people of the State of Alabama.

graduate

'*ual

years
^
OmUrmiTI
O)
Mon of Boy*. A#hevUle climate world renowned.
Organization Military. Two details from U. S. Army allowed to N. C. The A. and M. College has one. Bingham the other. Target and Gallary practice, with latest U. S. Army Kiiles.
Lake for Swimming. Summer Camp during July and August. Tuition and Board $160 per Half
Term. $300 a year. Address Col. R. Bing hum, Box 10
Asheville, N. C.
purport;

tor

1-xO

lias been

to matta

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

(toom with private bath and phone,
$1.50 to 9^.00 per day: weekly $0.00
Juki up; suites weekly $15.00 uud up.
000 rooms. Near the lake. Facesclty’s most
beautlfiu park, fainousforlts lagoons, tennis
courts. Horticultural displays and wonderful
Zoological ga.-den. Excellent cafe, reasonable prices. 12 minutes to theatre and shop;dng district. Write for booklet,
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Complete l'ruteolIon Aguiuat
COLLISION, TRANSPORTATION AND
....

PROPERTY

DAMAGE

ALL IN ONE POLICY
Liverpool nml Lomloi, nml Gf s»V«* T*»*i»rn»»ce Pompnny of New York

LOUIS V. CLARK & CO., Agents

Hotel]

Worth Ago. a Worth Clnrli St.. Chloto

Daughter
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PHONES—\V HITE

4th AVE. AM> 3011,
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